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Aaliyah
McGrew

Aaliyah is a gymnast,
model, social influencer,
and a partner in Forever
Cousins.Com. Aaliyah
takes pride in her
academics and is a

honor roll student.
When Aaliyah is not in
the gym or dancing in
the studio she is
enjoying her family.
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Alyssa
Gibbs
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Alyssa
GibbsAlyssa Gibbs modeled for me 4 years ago in

different Fashion Shows they were Exquisite
Annual Fashion Show by B.fly Beauty and RAW
Envision for RAW Artist Miami. She made both of
my clothing genres come to life. I am so glad that

I got to work with her.

Photos Credits :: @b.flyphotos @b.flybeauty
@thestudiomq
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Amanda
Joseph

Amanda Joseph has been modeling my collection
for 5 years straight in Fashion Shows that I have
showcased in such as the Exquisite Fashion Show
by B.fly Beauty and RAW Holiday and RAW
Envision. She has slayed the runway in all of my

latest and top designs. She also passed the test
with her flawless catwalk.

Photos Credits :: @thestudiomq@b.flybeauty
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Aneira
Rowlands

Hey! My name is Aneira
and I’m 12 years old my
favourite colour is little
purple and I have 3
siblings, I do acting and
dancing and I have a

massive passion for
both of them. Someone
I look up in acting is
Millie bobby Brown
because she is so
inspiring and confident.
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ChaNeal
Bryant
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ChaNeal
Bryant

Hi! My name is Cha’Neal, i am a 1 year old lover of
dance, learning cheers with my big sister , reading
books with Ma, pawpaw, mommy and daddy! My
family knows me as the swag princess because i
love to dress up and model my outfits. I am mini
pageant girl!! I have 8 crowns under my belt or
should i say onmy head! I enjoy learning new and
adventurous things. I love fries and prayer time.
My village always taughtmeGod is the light ofmy
path and to always keep him first. I know at the

tender age of 1 i have a lot of life challenges that
i have yet to face but with God asmy strength and
my village on my side there isn’t anything my
little mind , heart and soul can’t accomplish !

I pray i will be an example for all the little
princesses out there! Beauty is not only skin deep
but it’s how you live!

Photos Credits :: Ashton Noble
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Chasity
Kessel
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Chasity
Kessel

Model/ photographer, Yoga
teacher, above all love!!

Photographers Credits: Sparkling
Daisy Photography
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Christla
Lamour

Christla Lamour has been modeling my clothing
brand for 4 years in different Fashion Shows such
as Exquisite Fashion Show by B.fly Beauty and
RAW Envision back in March of 2018. She has
slayed the runway and making my collections

come to life. I was so glad that I got the chance to
work with her.

Photos Credits :: @thestudiomq@b.flybeauty
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Christla
Lamour
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Isabellemay
Julian

My name is Isabellemay Julian!

I recently started aerobics at octane, i have big
dreams and I hope to reach them. One of my
dreams is to be able to go to world
championships, A goal that I wanna reach is also
going to world championships! Im super proud of
how far I have come and super lucky to be growing

with my octane family! I hope some day I can
travel around the world for aerobics! I enjoy
working out, seeing my classmates and going to
training! I’m super excited to see what the future
holds!

Photos Credits :: Taken by mum.
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Isiah
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Isiah I am Isiah a very hard working young man who is
passionate and dedicated with the drive I’ve
always wanted to be on someone front page or

even tv screen I’m just asking for a chance

Photos Credits :: Isiah Morgan
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My name is Journey Bumgarner and I am 8 years
old. Most people would say that you don’t know
what you want at 8 years old but I’m not your
average kid. My “jourmey” started with JAWS.
They were Premier Athletics Level 6 Senior Team.
The first time I saw them Iwas taking a gymnastics
class working on cartwheels and round offs. The
minute I saw them I knew that I was meant to be
an All Star Cheerleader. I just had to convince my
parents. I told my Mom right after my class was
over that I no longerwanted to be on the team she
coached. I wanted tomove up from youth sideline
to All Star. I wanted to cheer like those girls and I

pointed over to JAWS! I didn’t realize at the time
that they were all 13 and older and I had a long
way to go to catch up to them, but from that day
on I knew what I was working for. My Mom and I
even have a running joke. She will say, “What are
youworking for Journey?” Then I’ll just look at her
and say, “JAWS.” I had asked Mom first because if
she said yes then it is happening. She can always
convince Dad. She said, “Well, if you want to do it
we will let you, but All Star Cheer is a year long
commitment and if you’re going to do it then you
have to do it right. That’s a whole year of your life
that will only be dedicated to the team they place

Journey
Bumgarner
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you on.” She said. “A year is a long time Journey.
That means you can’t do any other sport. You will
miss sleepovers and birthday parties because you
will have competitions and your commitment to
that team will have to come first.” I was ok with
that though. She asked if I was sure because I
wouldn’t be able to quit until the seasonwas over.
She reminded me that we are Bumgarner’s and
Bumgarner’s don’t quit. We don’t give up. I still
wanted to do it knowing all that I was losing
because I just knew this was what I was meant to
do. Mom made me start out on a half year team
and Covid took most of that year from me. Our
gym closed right after our first competition and
they didn’t open back up for a long time. By the
time they did the season was over and a new
season was about to start. My parents agreed to
let me do Full Year. When I started I had a
cartwheel, round off, and an ok back walkover. I
expected to learn quick because most things
come naturally for me. I worked that year but
didn’t do a lot of extra things aside from my
practice and required tumble class and by the end
of the season I was just getting my back

handspring. I talked to my Mom and Dad about
how everyone was getting skills faster than me
and my Mom said, “If you want to be great at
something you have to choose what that is going
to be. You can be good at a lot of things but you
can only be great at one or maybe two things. If
you want to be better then work harder and make
sure you’re putting your whole heart into it.” That
made a lot of sense. So I choose to be A Great All
Star Cheerleader. By then my second year was
starting and I had made the team I was really
hoping for, Reef Sharks! I started to set goals for
myself. I would give myself time limits. I would
say you’re going to have your round off back
handspring tuck in the next month. I focused on
just that skill and I got it. Then I would
immediately set another goal for myself. The
hardest goal that I set was about 2 months before
I turned 8. I had every skill through to a layout and
at that point had surpassed a lot of my teammates
when it came to tumbling skills but I still didn’t
have my standing tuck. My goal was to have my
standing tuck before I turned 8. My Mom tells
people she spent thousand on my standing tuck.

I was in the gym 5-6 days a week and had 4-5
privates a week in addition to my cheer practice
and normal tumbling classes. I struggled so much
when it came to that standing tuck. My privates
would end and my coaches would walk away to
the next one while I stayed and continued to work
on nothing but that one skill. So many times I
would leave hiding tears from my Mom because I
knew she has spent so much of my private crying
herself because like she said, “This was
something she couldn’t do formeor fix forme and
that made her feel helpless.” I wouldn’t give up
though. I was determined to have this thing
before I was 8. The day before I turned 8 my Mom
was drivingme tomy private and she talked tome
about how proud her andmy Dadwere of me. She
said, “You may not get this thing while you’re 7.
You may get it when you’re 8 and that’s ok. I’ll be
just as proud of you then.” I worked the hour with
Coach Whitney and not once did we work on
standing tucks. With 2 minutes left in my private I
asked her if I could try. All I could think of is “I am
a Bumgarner and I am going to land this because I
don’t quit and I want to do this before I turned 8. I

have to do this before I turn 8. I’m 8 tomorrow so
I’m just going to go for it.” So I went for it and I
landed it. When I did Coach Whitney and Mom
both ran and hugged me. I think they cried a little
too. Whitney said, “First time is an accident can
you do it again?” I tried and did! I had reached my
goal. I got my standing tuck while I was still 7. I
was proud ofmyself but then Iwanted to domore.
I started working on my full the next day and
landed it for the first time within 2 weeks. From
thenmyCoaches just started towork on all kind of
trick passes with me. By the time our season
ended I was one of the strongest tumblers on my
team and people were starting to notice my hard
work ethic and determination. This year when
tryouts came I asked my Mom if I could do 2
teams. She of course had that same talk with me
about a year being a long time commitment and
then said yes if the gym needed me to. I worked
and perfected my level 4 skills for weeks leading
up to try outs. My goal was to make a level 3 team
and I thought if I tried out with all level 4 skills
then I would at least make level 3. When Team
Revel came I was put on 2 teams. One of those
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Journey
Bumgarner

teams is a new level 3 junior team that my gym
has formed this year as a tribute to last years
JAWS Senior Level 6 team. They call us Junior
JAWS! I told my Mom I knew I was working for
JAWS but I just never knew it was going to be a
Junior JAWS! So far things are looking good and
I think we are going to have a winning season. I
meanwe do have a name to live up to! Themost
important thing is I have a great team and they
all work as hard as I do and that justmeans a lot.
Not all teams work together and want what’s
best for each other.We also just happen to have
the best Coach in the gym. Coach Sitz always
pushes us to be our best. She not only expects
it she demands it. In the middle of all of this I
started to have love for a company called Rebel
Athletics. They have made a movement. Rebel
Against Bullying. I knew that I could definitely
get behind that cause and I joined andmademy
pledge to themovement. I applied to be a Rebel
Talent and Ambassador and was chosen! Now I
get to show my love for the brand and also get
to bring awareness to other kids like me the
importance of standing up for those who can’t
stand up for themselves because they are to
scared of their bullies. It makes me feel like I’m
changing theworld. My goals for this year are to
be able to land my full on the black floor at my
gym and to help my team make it as far as we
can go at Summit and to win US Finals with my
second team. This will be my first year that I am
eligible to go to Summit and I am very excited.
My 10 year goal is to make the USA Cheer Team
like Coach Sitz did. I will be eligible when I am
18 and I want to make it that year. My goals for
college are to still be doing All Star Cheer but I
also want to cheer for the college that I go to. At
this point in my life my first choice is The
University of Tennessee. Coach Chelsey has
been my Coach for 2 years now and she is also
the Coach of The UT Cheerleaders so we always
have those Athletes in our gym because they
practice there a lot. Those guys and girls are so
good. I want to be that good one day. I want to
get a degree so that I can be a PE Teacher at my
school and I want to be a Coach at my gym,
Premier Athletics Knoxville West. We are the
Sharks and no matter where I go in life I will
always want to come home and be a Shark
again. I just love My PA Family!

Photos Credits :: Wendy Bumgarner
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Katrina
Hadley
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My dream is to become a Reality TV Personality
and Author. I am a singer, musician, and
songwriter. I love to travel, cook, and create art. I
am an Army Retired Veteran. I am a business
owner in spirituality and does photography for
celebrity red carpet events as an hobby. My

challenges is to maintain motivation and
dedication tomeetmy ultimate goal of being very
successful and wealthy.

Photographers Credits: Jaffa Lior

Katrina
Hadley
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Lai
Ang

Like to become a great model
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Lai
Ang
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Leslie
AlyssaSanders

I am a scientist and photographer living in the
Washington DC area. Early on, I was mainly a
landscape and wildlife photographer. As an
outdoor photographer, I was fortunate enough to
travel to many countries on six continents and
capture many unique and beautiful moments. In
the past two years, I have become passionate
about portrait photography capturing the spirit
and essence of people. Being a scientist, I love
experimenting with my photography whatever
the genre.

I was fortunate enough to work with the
amazingly talented Leslie Alyssa Sanders. Leslie
is 16 years old. She is passionate about acting,
singing, and modeling. She aspires to be a model
and actress when she grows up and build a career
there. She recently moved to the DMV area and
hopes to continue pursuing her interests.

During our photo shoot, we kept on discussing
and experimenting. We discussed ideas and she

gaveme a lot of constructive input throughout the
shoot resulting in the amazing images at the end.
We got the images we wanted. She is very
comfortable in front of the camera and very easy
toworkwith. I am so glad to haveworkedwith her
and looking forward to working with her again in
near future.

Photographers Credits:

Website: https://
arindamdasguptaphotography.com/

Instagram: https://instagram.com/
dasguptaa2005

Instagram: https://instagram.com/portraitsadg

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
dasguptaa2005

Photos Credits :: Arindam Dasgupta Photography
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Leslie
AlyssaSanders
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Lucie
Tye

My name is Lucie and I am a 9 year old
cheerleader from England.I like modelling
because i love doing the poses for the camera
showing what I can do. I have modelled for
photographer Instagram @g_curtis_1 and would
be interested to do more modelling in the future.
Cheer is my passion because I love the challenge
of trying new stunts weather it be basing as a
youth or flying as a junior. I am in my first season

and will be competing in the All star world
championships with my team in Florida next year.
If you would like to follow my journey follow me
on Instagram or tik tok @lucie_allstar_cheer. I
also have a fundraising page set up https://
gofund.me/97771915

Photos Credits :: Instagram@g_curtis_1
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Makaylin
Thomas

My name is Makaylin Thomas i am two years old. I
love pageants and have been doing them since i
was six months old. I love to model. I am currently

signed with a modeling agency. Im excited to see
whats to come and what the future holds!
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My name is Olivia and I love to dance!
Contemporary and hip hop aremy current favorite
styles but I really embrace themall! I was selected
to be a background dancer for KidzBop in their
recent music video releases. I would love to
continue to have a professional career as a dancer,
model, and singer! I have modeled for both

regional and National brands, like Spirit
Halloween and Juicy Couture. I love to preform
but I eventually would also love to own my own
dance studio one day!

Photos Credits :: DSM Productions, Corrine and
Company

Olivia
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Randie
LeeSzczesny

My name is Randie Lee
Szczesny I am a 38-year-old
Beauty Queen and Model. I
was born and raised in the
Land of the Midnight Sun the
great State of Alaska, USA.My
whole life has been filled
with challenges; overcoming
each one has made me a
stronger person. My ultimate
goal is to finish writing my
book and have it published.
My dreams are you are never
too old to start something
new, follow your passions,
and if you don't try...you will
never know. This is my first
year in Pageantry, I am
blessed to be World's Ms.
Alaska Tourism 2022 and a
future delegate with United
International Elite Pageant.
Pageantry has opened up
many opportunities and
introduced me into the
modeling fashion world. I am
excited for the adventures
that the future holds.

Achievements:

June Cover Girl Lifestyle
Magazine

Brand Ambassador Celina
Fashion Magazine

World Class Beauty Queens
Magazine

Talk Pageants Magazine &
Catwalk Queen

Lifestyle Magazine

Greatest of All Time
Magazine

International Face Magazine

Photos Credits :: Darin Gage
Photography
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Tatyana
Alyse

Tatyana Alyse has been
modeling my latest
collections for 1 year
exact. She made my
black and red outfit look
so classy. I was so
pleased with how the
photos came out. I
always enjoy working
with different Models of
all shapes and sizes

because I want all to
wear my clothing
designs. Also to let
everyone know that
everyone deserves to
look great and elegant
nomatterwhat size they
wear.

Photos Credits ::
@jinxinwonderland
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Taylor
RoseHardisty

Hi my name is Taylor
and I am 9 years old. I
have been dancing
ever since I could
walk so mum took me
to dance class at age 2
and 1/2 and I’ve
never looked back. I
began with jazz then
added ballet, lyrical,
tap, hip hop and most
r e c e n t l y
contemporary. I
dance at Neverland
Studios New Zealand
and I love my dance
family so very much.
My biggest love is hip
hop and my dance
dream is to compete

at Hip Hop
International in
Arizona one day. I also
take lessons in
singing, drums and
piano and I’m about
to compete in
‘Bandquest’ with my
school band, I am the
drummer. My
ultimate goal is to be
a pop star!!!! I
absolutely love
watching people
perform and I’m lucky
to know so many
talented dancers

Photos Credits ::
Rachael Feast
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Zoe
Szymon

My name is Zoe
Szymon and I am an
award winning
model and artist,
winning 100 awards
for music, poems,
movies was never
something i was

expecting, i started
this at the age of 12
with full of dreams
new dreams come
everyday

Photos Credits ::
ZOE SZYMON
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